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LOOKING BACKWin and Fred Cory's 67th Wedding Anniversary 11th May 2007

Marilyn Cory

Fred and Win met at work at Lewis’s
Shoe Factory in St. James End, in
Northampton in 1936. Win was 14 and
earned 10s 6d when she started work and
Fred, already there, was 16 and probably
earned about 2s 6d more. Win would
take her pay packet home and her mother
would open it and give her the 6d to
spend for the week. They talked and were
just friends for a long while. Trying to
think of the first date was probably when
Win was fifteen and a half and Fred left a
note at her bench at work, would she like
to go and watch a cricket match at
Dallington Park. They used to go on
long bike rides, walks in the park and
Fred’s best friend and cousin would more
often than not, come too, they were
friends.
When Win was 16 they started seeing
each other more regularly, but she was
not allowed out after nine o’clock,
whether it was winter or summer. Things
took a more serious tone, when Win was
asked over to Harpole to meet Fred’s
mother and family.
Fred had two
younger brothers Albert and Les, and a
sister Nellie. They were a quiet family
and Fred has not changed he is a quiet
man. Not like the busy atmosphere when
Win was at home with her sisters, all
talking together. She had two brothers
and three sisters. Fred used to bike over
from Harpole into Northampton to 44
Merthyr Road, about four miles away to
see Win and never missed a night. (He
also had to bike back at the end of the
evening).
War broke out in 1939 and they got
engaged at Christmas of that year, Win
was 17, Fred 19. They, like lots of other
people of their time, did not have much
money and they would look in shop
windows in the evenings as well as
going on long walks. The occasional treat
on a Saturday night was the pictures.
The Cory Society

Their favourite was ‘The New Theatre’ at
the top end of Abington Street. If they
went in the stalls, these seats cost 1s 0d,
but if they went in the ‘Gods’ they only
cost 6d which meant that they could have
a chocolate bar too.
Fred had to register himself for the war
and wanted to go in the Navy. His cousin
Frank got called up and went into the
Marines. Whilst Fred was waiting for his
‘call-up’ papers he decided to ask Win to
marry him, Win was 18 and Fred was
now 20.
The week before the wedding they both
went to collect the cake, which meant a
long walk across town from Merthyr
Road to Overstone Road on the Mounts,
this was about two miles, and they
carried one tier each. (The cake cost the
princely sum of £1 10s). When the day
came, 11th May 1940, the first thing that
Win had to do was get on her bike and go
into town to buy the cooked meats and
salad items for the reception and she put
the two bags of food on her handle bars
and pushed the bike up the hill back
home, where three ladies helped with the
catering. (Rationing had not started yet).
60 people attended the wedding reception
which was held in the Dallington Village
Institute. Fred provided the barrel of beer
and soft drinks.
The white satin wedding dress was
bought in Abington Street and had been
saved up for costing £2 10s, she also had
a veil and headdress. She had saved up
money doing jobs for people, someone’s
hair, looking after children etc. Win was
accompanied down the aisle by her four
bridesmaids, the two older ones wore
blue, carrying pink carnations and the
two younger ones wore pink, wearing
satin muffs matching their dresses. Her
neighbour, a good friend of the family,
Aunt Kate they called her, had made her
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The newspaper report of their wedding.
What a wealth of information for the
family historian.

Fred and Win Cory
on their wedding day
bridesmaids dresses for her. She carried
a beautiful bouquet of red carnations
with lilies of the valley.

Wedding presents were not as lavish as
they are today, they had a glass dish
with two servers, 2 pillow cases and at
work they bought them a wicker chair
and basket. Most people said they
would get something when they got
themselves a house, unfortunately those
presents did not materialise.

15s and in the following March, just 3
weeks before Fred went into the Navy,
Win found out that she was expecting a
baby and a new generation of Cory’s
began. Brenda (now Miller) was born
on 11th November 1941 and Colin,
seven years later, on 11th December
1948.

They married on the Saturday of a
Whitsun weekend, they were able to
have two days off, but were back to
work on the Wednesday. They rented
two rooms in her mother’s house for
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Norfolk Deoxyribonucleicacid

I am pleased, thrilled would be more
precise, to say that the latest DNA sample
tested is a close match to that of another
Norfok Cory. The match resolution is 25/26
which indicates that they share direct
paternal line ancestry, statistically in fewer
than 12 generations.

In our directory, we have Geoff Cory’s
ancestry as, The English Corys, A9
NM/11E and in The Norfolk Corys,
Bramerton A11 NM, his earliest ancestor
being his 5 x great grandfather, Rev
William Cory, Rector of Deopham. The
sample that he matches belongs to Charles
Cory, whose line in The English Corys, is
Norfolk A9: NT/34 and in The Norfolk
Corys, Bramerton A12 NT, his earliest
ancestor being his 4 x great grandfather,
Rev John Cory, Vicar of Waterbeach and
Impington. They were both sons of Rev
John Cory of Landbeach and his wife
Elizabeth Gunter so I hoped for a match but
as there hasn’t been many Norfolk Corys
tested yet it was a pleasant surprise!

Margaret Goffin

the Northants line at two locii, making his
DNA match resolution 24/26 which could
indicate a connection between the Norfolk
and Northants Corys somewhere between
12-15 generations back. At the present
time, there is no genealogical evidence on
paper to prove this, but until now there was
no reason to suspect a link.
As reported in previous Newsletter articles
on DNA, there are several different DNA
groups in the Cory project, and like many
other surname DNA projects, we know
from this that we don’t share one common
ancestor.
Thank you Geoff for taking part in our
DNA project and for making a donation
towards future testing. I am now looking
for more volunteers from Norfolk lines to
see if a Norfolk group emerges!

Geoff’s DNA and Charles’s DNA are
grouped in Haplogroup I1a. Others in that
haplogroup are descended from the
Northants line. Charles’s DNA differs from
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Cory pioneers in Canada – from Milton Damerel, North Devon by Ida Birch
Emigrants had many tales to tell of their
trials and tribulations in a new country but I
imagine that relatively few were recorded.
We are fortunate to have the account by
Doreen Mary Rodgers who wrote what she
knew of her antecedents for The Cory
Centennial reunion in 1979 at Wawanesa,
Manitoba, Canada.

Despite having three sons, the Cory name
in this branch died out in Devon: Henry
(ancestor of our member Russell Cory)
moved to Cornwall; second son William
had only daughters; and third son Thomas
remained a bachelor! William and wife
Nancy, bachelor brother Samuel, spinster
sister Mary and their young daughter Grace
restored their link with Woolsery when
To
set
the
scene
in
Devon, taken back to the churchyard for burial.
Woolfardisworthy born William CORY Incidentally, my parents are buried there
(1799-1879) married Nancy née WHITE at too.
Woolfardisworthy (aka Woolsery) in 1828
and migrated to Milton Damerel – a Professor Richard Hannah - formerly of
distance of about 10 miles - between 1845 Calgary now working in the West Indies and 1850. They were farming at Ley Farm supplied the article and wrote, “I am
in 1851 but by 1861 had moved to West positive that Doreen would have been
Bridge Farm, both only short distances absolutely delighted to have her work
from my childhood home. My parents had shared with others. Her biggest fear was
made the same move from Woolsery soon that no one else cared and the information
after their marriage in 1926 when they would be lost”. He explained that The
acquired Whitebear, farming there until Alpha in the story refers to a famous steam
retirement in 1961. Little did they realise driven rear paddle wheel boat that plied the
that many people who became friends were Red and Assiniboine rivers during that time
also relatives, descendants of female period.
Corys!
Too long for one newsletter, part 1 of the
William & Nancy’s younger sons Richard account
concentrates
on
Doreen’s
(1831-1914) and Thomas (1834-1915) grandfather Richard Cory, his wife and
followed their mother’s White relatives to family – tabulated in below. The detail of
Canada in 1870 and 1861 respectively. earlier White relatives has been omitted.
The only son left in England, William, Any [ ] in the text are mine. See pages 6-8.
married and moved to nearby Shebbear.
Born

Died

Buried

RICHARD CORY
(2nd son of William & Nancy)

1831

1914

Minnewawa Cemetery

Manitoba

= Mary Anne Frain in 1859

1832

1907

Minnewawa Cemetery

Manitoba

and family
William Henry (Bill)
Richard White (Dick)
Thomas Augustus (Gus)
Mary Anne (Molly)
Albert Henry Fraine (Harry/Hank)
- father of Doreen Mary Rodgers

1859
1860
1863
1869
1875
(Canada)

1940
1930
1941
1911
1949

Minnewawa Cemetery
Minnewawa Cemetery
Medicine Hat
Minnewawa Cemetery
Methven Cemetery

Manitoba
Manitoba
Alberta
Manitoba
Manitoba

The Cory Society
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THE CORY CENTENNIAL
1879-1979

WRITTEN BY DOREEN M. RODGERS
DAUGHTER OF ALBERT HENRY FRAINE CORY
Wawanesa, Manitoba 1979

Richard’s wife, Mary Ann née Fraine,
with their son, Henry Cory

Richard Cory (1831-1914) with
his daughter Molly (1849-1911)

See previous page for the background of
the emigrants and a table of Richard &
Mary Anne Cory’s family.

[Nancy White’s father] Richard died at

age 46 leaving Martha with a family of
five sons and three daughters. John was
born after his father's death.
Martha continued living on a rented farm
The Cory Society

in the parish of Woolfardisworthy with
her family. Richard the eldest son was 19
years of age. In 1843 her daughter MaryAnne with her husband, Thomas
Williams, small daughter and brother
Joseph, came to Canada and settled in
Hope Township. The following year,
1844, Martha [White], sons Richard,
Thomas, William and John left Plymouth,
England by boat for Quebec. Their trip,
taking 13 weeks was a stormy one being
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wrecked in mid ocean, and losing their
masts. After temporary repairs they landed
in June, traveled by schooner up the St.
Lawrence River to Montreal, then the
Ottawa River to Bytown (now Ottawa) and
the Rideau River to Kingston, finally
settling near Port Hope, Ontario. Two of
Martha's daughters remained in England.
William and Samuel, who were brothers,
are the first two Cory's we have any record
of. Samuel died January 14th, 1875 in
England. William married Nancy (the eldest
child of Martha and Richard White) in 1827
[1828], and to them was born three sons
and three daughters, William, Richard,
Thomas, Mary Anne, Anne and Susan. [4th
daughter Grace died aged 2.]

William the eldest son, married Harriet
Friend, and they had three sons and three
daughters. Henry [ancestor of member
Russell Cory], William, Mary Anne,
Thomas, Ada and Martha. This family
remained in England except Gertrude,
granddaughter of William and Harriet, and
daughter of William. She married Charles
Richards in 1911, and came to Canada in
1913 settling near Brantford, Ontario,
where they are buried.
The second son, Richard, married Mary
Anne Fraine, a sister of William's wife
Harriet Friend. Their surnames are spelled
differently, probably through errors made
over the years.
Richard, who was a policeman in England,
emigrated to Canada in 1870 with his wife
and family of three sons and one daughter.
William, Richard, Augustus and Mary
Anne. Albert Henry Fraine was born here.
They settled near Port Hope among the
White relatives.
By 1879 when free homesteads were
offered in Manitoba, Richard and son
Augustus, age 16, were in an advance
The Cory Society

Guard of homestead seekers from Port
Hope. In April they walked 1½ miles from
the terminus of the Jim Hill railroad
entering Manitoba from the United States,
to St. Boniface, where the sticky oozing
mud was appalling. They stayed at the "Old
Windsor House" for two weeks, before
boarding the “Alpha” boat* on their way
west via the Assiniboine River to Portage
La Prairie. Here they found work with
Senator Watson who was building the
"Ontario House" and a Grist mill, earning
enough money to buy a team of oxen, two
red river carts and a plough. Two weeks
later they planted a field of oats near High
Bluff.
By June they started west again, having to
camp at Rat Creek for six days because of
the heavy rainfall; then they proceeded on
to Grand Valley, near Brandon where the
MacVicars were the only white inhabitants.
While here they caulked their wagon box
with rags and soap, and ferried across the
Assiniboine river, with Gus swimming
ahead, holding onto a rope he had attached
to a tree on the opposite bank, thus keeping
the wagon from being carried down stream.
After traveling south another 15 miles, they
set up camp near the Roddick's and
Johnston's, where they built a mud oven,
and Gus prepared the meals for the men
who did the land breaking.
However, it was eight miles further south
where they settled near a stream, which
Richard named "Black Creek". It still bears
the name. Again they built a mud oven and

Gus became a proficient cook. He tells
of the frightening experience he had,
when a band of Indians walked in. He
put an old revolver in his pocket to
appear dangerous, and how the Indians
laughed when they saw it. He sold them
all the sowbelly he could spare, and they
left.
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Gus became a proficient cook. He tells of
the frightening experience he had, when a
band of Indians walked in. He put an old
revolver in his pocket to appear
dangerous, and how the Indians laughed
when they saw it. He sold them all the
sowbelly he could spare, and they left.
At this time the land was only surveyed in
24 mile blocks. Richard and Frank Kinley
undertook with a compass and chain, to
stake their homesteads and pre-emptions.
When the government survey was made
they were only three rods out. We are told
Richard plowed the first furrow in this
area.
In the fall they returned to High Bluff to
harvest their crop of Oats, which not only
yielded well, but was a good sample.
Later in November Dick Cory, 18,
Richard's second son joined them, also
Orlin Elliott. They returned to Black
Creek to find the country ravaged by a
prairie fire, their hay, good clothes, tools
and machinery wore all gone, in spite of
the fire guard they had plowed before
leaving.

spending much time playing checkers,
and scanning the endless stretches of
snow for the return of the others. One
morning the lads saw a deer nearby, and
proceeded to chase it with an axe. The
surface of the snow had formed a crust
which would hold a man, but not the
animal. Their chances of bagging the deer
seemed ideal, but just as they were about
to drive the fatal blow, it found solid
footing and was gone. Dick said it was the
only time he had ever seen Gus shed tears.
To be continued : Thomas – after 19 years
in Ontario - joins brother Richard in
Manitoba.

This time they built a log and sod shanty
near the Souris River, and proceeded with
the job of cutting and hauling logs for the
settlers, taking precautions to be indoors
by nightfall, as packs of hungry wolves
were always on their trail.
In March of 1880, after running out of
provisions, Richard and Orlin Elliott (who
spent the winter with them) started out
with a hand made jumper, buffalo robes
and blankets on their journey to Portage
La Prairie for supplies. Dick and Gus
were left with only flour and tea to sustain
them. They were able to snare a rabbit,
and along with bannock (a mixture of
flour and water) and tea, they survived.
They were very lonely young men,
The Cory Society
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Cambridge 2007 Event & AGM.
Friday 22nd – Sunday 24th June 2007

Jean Hayes

The Corys at King’s College, Cambridge

Participants: Anne Bedford-Groom, Ida &
Peter Birch, Marilyn & Colin Cory, Win
and Fred Cory, Bill Cory, Jean Hayes,
Rosemary & Paul Holloway, Brenda &
Roger Miller. [13] Mark Hassall [Friday
only] Tricia & Graham White [Sunday
only] [total 16].

Centennial Hotel, Hills Road was a very
good base – clean, comfortable, traditional
and offering good food & service. With the
cars safely tucked into the car park it was
possible to walk to the centre or take a bus
from round the corner in Station Road.
Friday afternoon’s excursion was a walk
The Cory Society

around central Cambridge with Doug, a
very clear and knowledgeable guide. Of
course the Romans were here first.
Although called ‘Grantebrycge’ at first
the town later took its name from the first
bridge over the River Cam. It became a
market town for the area. Colleges began
with Peterhouse founded in 1284 and
many more were set up in the fourteenth
and fifteenth centuries. Students live in
the colleges but most of their tuition is in
the University’s lecture halls, libraries,
laboratories, museums and of course the
Botanic Garden. Ida showed us a map
illustrating the fact that Corys had
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Garden. Ida showed us a map illustrating
the fact that Corys had attended at least
12 colleges. Today there are 12,000
undergraduates, 6,000 graduates and
about 2,000 dons. This is a place of ‘town
& gown’. Cambridge did not become a
city until 1950. Our walk lasted 1½hours
and took in the city’s highlights – Great
St. Mary’s church, Kings College, The
Senate House & Old Schools, Clare
College, The Eagle & Child Public House
and The Cavendish Laboratory where the
discoveries in molecular biology took
place – some in my lifetime!
At 6.00p.m. we assembled in the
Conference Room back at our hotel for an
ample Buffet and a jolly Annual General
Meeting. Having circulated reports to
attendees ahead we could avoid the
tedium which meetings sometimes take
on and our Chairman did not let us
‘waffle.’
Saturday
morning
9.30.a.m.
we
assembled at the Hills Road gate of The
Botanic Garden. We were met by The
Director Professor John Parker who was
our guide for the morning. We needed to
walk right across the length of the garden
to be able to start at the beginning,
chronologically.
As we walked we
became aware of some very special
features and plants and in particular the
wonderful mature trees, especially
magnificent cedars and sequoia on the
Main Walk.
Professor Parker explained that this is a
very special place and has been to many
people over the years who have known it.
It is not the usual park or garden but a
plant collection for teaching and research.
This is thanks to John Stevens Henslow,
Professor of Botany from 1828 to 1861, a
great teacher and inspiration to his
students, one of whom was Charles
Darwin. Henslow created The Botanic
Garden on the present site in 1862 when
The Cory Society

the central Physic Garden [from 1762]
became too small. This new site was 20
acres in Reginald Cory’s time and it has
since taken in the full 40 acres from 1951.
Henslow’s vision began with the
collection of trees arranged in groups in a
taxonomic manner. We saw the tree
known previously from fossils, the
deciduous conifer ‘Dawn Redwood’,
collected in 1947 as a seed from China by
Harvard University who saved the species
for the rest of the world. There is also a
lake lined with puddled clay was made in
1846 and is fed from Hobson’s Conduit
which brought water to the town for
years.
Andrew Murray [first Curator] designed the
collection of herbaceous plants in a most
artistic fashion in the Systematic Beds in
1845. They are not in dull rectangles or
squares. Around a large central hedged
circle containing the iris type of leafed
plants [single seed-leafed] there is a vast
outer circle of irregular shaped small beds
set in lawns [ double seed-leafed plants].
Each small bed has one family & any
species within this. It all follows the pattern
in the 1819 book by the Swiss botanist
Alphonse de Candolle. These beds would
have been about 30 years old when
Reginald Cory came here.

Reginald Radcliffe Cory [1871-1934]
was sent from Wales to study law at Trinity
College in 1892. We can imagine how this
very special Botanic Garden inspired and
influenced his subsequent life. Thanks
must be expressed here to Ida Birch for her
research and production of a paper charting
Reginald’s
Life
&
Influence
chronologically. In 1893 his father built
Dyffryn House [see Cory Society Visit –
Newsletter 17 Dec 1998]. Dyffryn gardens
there were laid out from 1906 onwards.
Reginald used his interest and the family
money to develop Dyffryn Gardens and in
the process became an influential and
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Cory Lodge

respected ‘celebrity’ in the world of
Botany and Horticulture. Cory Lodge
within the Botanic Garden was built in
1924/5 by the Cambridge architect M H
Baillie-Scott with money given by
Reginald to be a home within the garden
for the Director. Reginald insisted that
the Director should be an academic, not
just a horticulturist. We were told
Reginald often took tea on the terrace
with the first Director Humphrey Gilbert
Carter. Now it has now been altered
slightly and contains the administrative
offices and library. New books are
bought annually from the Cory Fund.
We also learned that Reginald regularly
made up the shortfall in the Garden’s
running expenses during his lifetime.
He did this from 1919-1934 – 15 years.
The Cory Society

His legacy is still a main factor in the
Garden’s survival to this day,
contributing one third of the running
costs.
The University and the
Commercial company taking gate
receipts, shop, etc make up the other
two thirds. Current running costs are
£1.2 million annually. Near Cory Lodge
is a planting, displaying winners of
Reginald Cory's cup for the best hybrid
awarded annually. Reginald’s money
funded other things after his death, most
notably The Limestone Terraces. These
were made by John Gilmour [Director]
in the 1950s - before limestone was a
threatened resource in the wild.

After coffee, some retail therapy in the
nice little shop run by ‘Cory
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Enterprises’ and a last look at the Garden
we made our way to The Panton Arms for
a pre-booked lunch and drink.
Our
afternoon tour of the Fitzwilliam Museum
took us in out of the showers. Maureen the
guide took us on a brief overview of the
many treasures in this renowned collection
of art, antiquities, manuscripts, ceramics,
textiles, silver and glass. We were very
careful after hearing of the tourist who had
tripped on some marble steps shattering
some priceless vases. The larger grand
staircase and domed entrance hall shone
with gold and many colours of marble. Ida
was our guide in Room 28 where we saw
the valuable Chinese porcelain objects
bequeathed by Reginald Cory.

The evening programme was a free space
to do our own thing but we chose to eat
and socialise back at the hotel. It was left
to Colin to explain that they had brought
Ida and Peter’s umbrella at ‘chucking out
time’ at the museum thinking it had been
left in the depository and forgotten. Ida,
having lots of practice in various record
offices at getting out at the very last
moment when the voice says ‘This facility
is closing in x minutes,’ had come out in
the last seconds to find the umbrella gone.
It was unfortunate that the Heavens opened
in a deluge before Ida and Peter got home.
Just as well we were all interested in Ida’s
research work and genealogical charts for
which the group and our Society are very
grateful.

years to complete during the reign of five
kings, the last being Henry VIII. The
guide explained the stone carving and
where the mason carved his own head. We
gazed in awe at the scale of the building
and magnificent stone fan vaulting.
Unfortunately no Evensong was taking
place that day so we could not attend as
planned.
We came out to more rain but that did not
put the Corys off. We climbed into two
large punts and arranged ourselves under
umbrellas as our girl punters cast off from
the jetty. We were rewarded as the rain
stopped for most of our trip from Mill Pool
to Quayside and back. The girls had many
tales to tell as we passed the backs of the
colleges. The damp bottoms were dry by
the time our fleet of cars reached
Waterbeach, a village about 4 miles out of
Cambridge.

Here we met Tricia White [of the
Landbeach line] and husband Graham,
who had travelled from Sheffield. After
another hearty meal we all went to the next
village – Landbeach - to visit the church
[See David Bedford- Groom’s article –
Newsletter 38 Dec. 2005]. Here Revd.
John Cory had been Rector from 1688
for 39 years until his death in 1727. There
was a stained glass window showing Cory
and Masters coats of arms and his
tombstone. Ida had prepared a small
handout and there is a larger document
written by Tricia which will become a
Sunday morning brought more rain so Cory Research Paper.
some of us went to King’s Parade by
rickshaw! Our third good guide from the As this most enjoyable weekend came to a
Tourist Office took us round King’s close we set off in several different
Quadrangle and King’s College Chapel – directions. A huge debt of gratitude is
where the carols come from on Christmas owed to Marilyn Cory and Brenda Miller
Eve. The College was founded in 1441 who arranged the practicalities of the
when Henry VI planned a huge college for weekend. We must thank their families
students from his newly established school too for time and support. Thanks also go
‘for the poor scholars at Eton’. The Chapel to Ida Birch and Tricia White for doing
was started in 1446 and took almost 100 and producing the research which is
The Cory Society
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Punting on the river, Jean Hayes, Peter and Ida Birch relaxing!

essential to underpin what we see and
experience. It has been a privilege to
have shared in this trip.

The Cory Society
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Two Surprise Cory References Found in Cambridge

Wandering around Cambridge, we
dropped in at Pembroke College as there
was no sign forbidding entry - when we
lived in Cambridge in the 1960s anyone
could enter the grounds of the colleges at
any time! Understandably, there are now
restrictions. Incidentally, more Corys
were students at Pembroke than at any
other college during the period covered by
Venn’s Alumni Cantabrigiensis, ie up to
1900.
It was not long before a garden seat
beckoned and we saw the name Cory.
The inscription reads IN MEMORY OF
OUR FRIEND RACHEL CORY (19701993) - a young life, how very sad. I have
The Cory Society

Ida Birch

since established from the Pembroke
College web-site that Rachel A Cory was
a third year undergraduate and her friends
raised funds in a variety of ways for the
Leukaemia Research Fund.
On our Cory Society visit to King’s
College I purchased a book "In Celebration
of
King's
College
Chapel"
which
lists chronological quotations relevant to
the Chapel, many of them unfavourable
on the painting ‘The Adoration of the
Maji’ by Rubens, a gift to the College in
1961. To display this large painting as an
altarpiece – as requested by the donor the East end of the chapel underwent
major changes and I recall the controversy
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as we were living in Cambridge at that etc., for churches; then I had to pay
time. The alterations were completed Butterfield, the then best architect for
seven years later.
High Church, £2 2s for a design of
candlesticks for it; and then I had to get
Flicking through the thin volume, I the candlesticks, and altogether it cost
spotted a name with which I am familiar nearly £50, and it was worth it. (William
William Johnson CORY (1823 -1892). Johnson Cory, Letters and Journals,
Born a Johnson in Devon at Great 1897).
Torrington, he was a student at
King’s, later a Fellow, and became On the next page is an illustration with the
assistant master at his old school, Eton caption: Provost Hacomblen's lectern
until 1872.
At that date he took his before restoration (from The Cambridge
paternal grandmother’s name as his Portfolio, 1840. The leaflet we received
surname. She was Bridget Cory of the on entry reveals that this lectern is still in
Holsworthy line, Tree H, who married use and situated in the Choir near the entry
Daniel Johnson, son of Rev Samuel under the Organ Screen. At the top of the
Johnson, Vicar of Great Torrington.
lectern is a small statue of Henry VI who
in 1441 laid the foundation stone on
I quote the entry in the book for the year Passion Sunday. I would have given it
1854:
HACOMBLEN'S LECTERN: It more than a passing glance had I read the
stood broken in the library when I was book before out visit!
young… When I was rich, I had it done up
by Skidmore, the best metal artist of the Such a surprise to see two Cory references
day in Church work; when mended it was in Cambridge in two days in addition to
set on an oak platform made by Rattee, of those we anticipated!
Cambridge, then the best carver of oak,
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Rosemary Holloway,
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William Cory,
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